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Fountain Lights the Night with Color
Since the development of Fountain Park, the Town’s namesake fountain has glistened in the white light
shone upon it each night. On December 15, the attraction will have new, more colorful lights shining upon it.
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The fountain currently has three locations of light fixtures with 18 total lights. Six lights are located in the
base of the fountain structure that shines upwards, and two sets of six light fixtures shine onto the fountain
from the lakeshore. Over the years, the lights have failed to make only six of the possible 18 lights operational. The current fixtures have outlived their life expectancy and require replacement.
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The Town searched for the best product to meet the unique requirements of lighting a water feature that
shoots water up to 560-feet into the air and can withstand that water falling back on the lighting equipment.
Since Fountain Hills is a Dark Skies designated community, the Town needed to find a lighting system that
would not affect this designation.

The research determined that a new color-changing LED lighting system with four lights mounted directly
under the fountain and six lights on the shore for a total of 10 lights will provide ample lighting and still meet
the Dark Skies regulations.

By reducing the number of lighting fixtures, the Community Services Park staff have proactively reduced the
cost of investment and overall operational efficiencies by moving to LED options. The lighting components
have a 25-year life expectancy and will have improved efficiency by more than 40 to 103 percent over the
previous fully operational system.
The lights will shine on the fountain each night for 15-minutes at the top of the hour until 9 p.m. starting
Tuesday, December 15, 2020.

At 50, Fountain Needs
a Little Work
With the first push of water 560-feet into the blue skies by three 600hp motors,
the namesake fountain of Fountain Hills has delighted watchers and attracted visitors from far and wide. This was the unique feature developers Robert McCulloch
and C.V. Wood wanted to entice homebuyers to this isolated desert area in 1970.
For many years, the fountain was the tallest in the world. Today, it’s still the fourth
tallest. The famed Fountain Hills’ fountain has been running daily, mostly, since
the beginning of the Town. After 50-years, the lake and mechanical systems are
showing their age.
In October, the engineering firm of Black and Veatch presented to Town Council
their findings after performing a thorough review of the lake and fountain. Throughout the summer, the engineering team conducted multiple tests to determine the
condition of lake liner’s and the mechanical systems that support the fountain and
irrigation of Fountain Park’s plants and turf.
What Black and Veatch found was not all bad, considering the age of the s ystems.
The lake liner replaced nearly 20 years ago is in better condition than originally
anticipated, according to their findings. It will, however, need replacement in
approximately 5-10 years.
The fountain currently operates on three pumps, each powered by a 600hp motor.
Each of these pumps is equipped with a “check valve” to regulate pressure within
the system. The valves act as a failsafe for the fountain, and if the check valve
malfunctions, the associated pump shuts down. The current valves were installed
between 2014 and 2016. At that time, the existing valves required substantial staff
time and budget for upkeep, including daily cleaning, intensive maintenance, and
regular repairs by outside contractors. However, in the winter of 2019, intermittent
failures began to occur and became more frequent through the spring. Currently,
two of three check valves have failed, and their associated pumps are out of service.
The valves require immediate replacement to restore standard fountain operations.
Due to factory staffing shortages and other COVID-19 related factors, an 18-week
timeline is required for manufacturing and shipping. The fountain should be at full
throttle in the spring of 2021.
Maintaining the fountain and Fountain Park is a top priority for the Town Council,
understanding that more work is needed over the coming years. The Community
Services team, including Black and Veatch’s engineering team, anticipates briefing
the Town Council at a future workshop in the spring of 2021 regarding replacement costs and the complete logistics of disposing of the lake water during the
installation of the new lake liner.

Due to timing of this paper’s distribution, a visual of the new
light feature was not available. This photo was taken during one
of the testing sessions on December 3. The lights will be officially
displayed on December 15.

Through the
Pandemic, the Town
Keeps Projects Going
The 2020 calendar year for the Town started like most years with
anticipation of accomplishments, economic prosperity, and safety
of all residents. However, this was no ordinary year. With the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic and its effect on business, schools
and residents, and the uncertainty for each infectious wave, the
Town of Fountain Hills government services kept performing.
Work continued to meet the needs and requirements of the residents’ of Fountain Hills. Roads were paved, parks were maintained,
an updated voter-approved General Plan, and building permits
were issued. Though it has been a difficult year, the Town of Fountain
Hills continued to ensure that important improvements were made
throughout the pandemic.
Continued on page 7

A Celebration
That Almost Wasn’t
2019 was a year for the Town of Fountain Hills to celebrate its
30th anniversary of being incorporated. 2020 was the year for
celebrating the creation of Fountain Hills and the world-famous
fountain. Since its installation, the iconic feature has been the identity of the community. A committee of dedicated town residents
formed the Fountain Hills Celebration Committee to organize a
year-long celebration for its residents and visitors. The planned
events were designed to run simultaneously with the town’s established celebrations and include businesses, clubs, and organizations. Unfortunately, the planners had to include a historical event;
The Covid-19 worldwide pandemic.
Continued on page 7

Town Council
Meetings
FOUNTAIN HILLS COUNCIL MEMBERS
Mayor Ginny Dickey
Vice Mayor David Spelich
Councilmember Mike Scharnow
Councilmember Gerry Friedel
Councilmember Sharron Grzybowski
Councilmember Alan Magazine
Councilmember Peggy McMahon

Elected Officials Timeline
Back in the late 1960’s and early 1970’s, anyone
living in the Fountain Hills saw a few homes, a lot
of dirt roads and the world’s tallest water fountain. If the few residents who lived here needed
government services such as licenses and permits, it was not unusual to drive nearly 30 miles
to the Maricopa County offices. Many residents
wanted the area to remain unincorporated, concerned that forming a town would lead to higher
taxes. However, after years of campaigning, legal
wrangling with the State Legislature, and the city
of Scottsdale, the Town of Fountain Hills was
incorporated as a General Law town on December 5, 1989. The County Board of Supervisors
then appointed the initial Town Council who took
office January 1, 1990. The Town’s first municipal
election was held later the same year.
Harry Barber; Marti Lemieux; Joseph Bill;
Richard Haugen; John Cutillo (appointed mayor
by the council); Mike Minarsich; Charlie Fox
The rest, as is said, is history – the history of the
Town. Under the rules of the Town Council, the
Mayor was elected by the Town Council.

SEPTEMBER
•	Proclamation U.S. Constitution Week.
•	Gerry Friedel appointed to fill a council
seat vacancy
•	Approved special event permit for the
Fountain Fair
OCTOBER
•	Proclamation – Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, Fire Prevention
Month, Breast Cancer Awareness Month
•	Approved the purchase of check valves
for Fountain Lake pumps
•	Proclamed Arizona Cities and Towns
Week, Veterans Day
•	Purple Heart Flag presented
•	Town’s First Quarter Revenues better
than expected
•	Approved the purchase of additional
Christmas Lights for Avenue of the
Fountains
NOVEMBER
•	Proclamation – November 28
Proclaimed as Small Business Saturday
•	Adopted results of Nov. 3 General
Election. 91.35% voter turnout
•	Adoption of Town’s Comprehensive
User’s Fees for FY 2021-2022
Regular Council Meeting – 5:30 p.m.
See past and future Town Council agenda
items at www.fh.az.gov.

UPCOMING REGULAR 2021 MEETINGS
January 5 | January 19
February 2 | February 16
March 2 | March 16
All meetings start at 5:30 p.m. in the
Council Chambers.
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Town of Fountain Hills – The Mayors
The honor of serving as Fountain Hills’ first mayor
will always belong to John Cutillo. He chaired the
successful attempt to incorporate the community.

Photo courtesy of Fountain Hills Times

RECENT TOWN COUNCIL ACTIONS

The Town’s first elected council was appointed
by Maricopa County Supervisors in March, 1990.
Council members served for 4 year terms. The
mayor serves 2 year terms.

The County Board of Supervisors appointed him
to the interim council and his peers elected him
as mayor. He was elected to the first council in
1990 and again selected as mayor. He successfully pushed for legislation to directly elect the
Mayor and was directly elected as mayor in
1994. The civic plaza area containing the Town
Hall, Centennial Circle, Library and Museum was
named the John Cutillo Civic Plaza in 2013.
John Cutillo
1990 to 1996
Jerry Miles
1996 to 1998
Sharon Morgan
1998 to 2002
Jon Beydler
2002 to 2003 (recalled)
Wally Nichols
2003 to 2008
Jay T. Schlum
2008 to 2012
Linda Kavanagh
2012 to 2018
Ginny Dickey
2018 to present
(A good history of the Town of Fountain Hills
is “Rising Above The Rest – The Story of
Fountain Hills, Arizona” compiled by Alan
Cruikshank, Jerry Miles and Jean Linzer)
When Fountain Hills became a Town, it needed
a local government and management. The Town
Council hired Paul Nordin as the first full-time
town manager. Nordin had previously been the
town manager in Benson, Arizona, and replaced
interim town manager Mike McNully in 1990.
Nordin served until ill health forced him to step
down in 2001. Town Attorney Bill Farrell name
acting town manager.
Tom Pickering was hired in 2002 and resigned
in 2007. Town employee Kate Zannon named
interim town manager.
Rick Davis was hired in 2008 and resigned in 2011.
Town Council appoints long-time town employee
Julie Ghettin interim manager.
Ken Buchanan, with 36 years of local government
experience, was hired in 2012. After 40 years of
government service, Buchanan retired, and the
Town Council promoted current Town Manager
Grady Miller to the position in 2015.

Fountain Hills is an Art Gallery
If you are new to Fountain Hills or have lived here a while, you
probably have noticed the many statues and art structures. You
may not have realized that you live in a town with one of the
largest public art collections in the state of Arizona. Fountain Hills
currently has a collection of 125 pieces. This collection does not
include the many paintings, sculptures, and art structures found
on private properties and businesses. All new development projects are required to either install an art piece or pay a fee for the
arts to ensure that new development keeps with the community’s
commitment to the arts. Developers can either pay one percent
or half percent development fee, depending on the project’s size,
and the art piece needs to be of equal value. The Town’s collection
is either given to the Town or purchased with development fees.
During this COVID-19 pandemic, it is not encouraged to visit indoor locations with lots of people. With
this in mind, the Town has an art walk with many unique art pieces on display. The Centennial Circle Art
Walk takes visitors through the Centennial Circle sculpture garden where works of varied artists such as
bronzes, murals, paintings, photography, and three -dimensional art are on display inside the Community Center and the Library. On the Avenue of the Fountains pathway, there are various sculptures along
the path and fountains. Then, there are more sculptures at Fountain Park, including ones of Presidents
Teddy Roosevelt and George Washington.
Current Collection consists of 125 Pieces including at the Town Hall – 9; Library/Museum – 8;
Community Center – 31; Centennial Circle – 33; Avenue of the Fountains – 8; Fountain Park – 36.
Organized art walks are a cooperative effort between the Town of Fountain Hills and the Public
Art Committee of the Fountain Hills Cultural and Civic Association. For more information, go to
www.fountainhillspublicart.com.
www.fh.az.gov
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Make a Difference Day in Fountain Hills
On October 24, more than 270 community volunteers and service groups offered their services
to help their neighbors on the Town of Fountain
Hills’ annual Make a Difference Day. This yearly
activity organized by the Community Services
Department for the Town serviced 35 residential
projects and large projects at Fountain Hills High
School and the Town Hall parking lot. In all, participants provided more than 1,000 community
volunteer service hours.
In addition to the individuals who gave of their time to help their neighbors, here is a list of Fountain Hills
Clubs, Churches and other organizations that participated in MaDD:
Crisis Response Team; Democratic Club; NPOA; FHUSD PTO; Noon Kiwanis; Rotary Club;
Four Peaks Women’s Club; VFW; MYC; Girl Scout Troop #6445 & 3137; The Fountain UMC;
Christ Church; Joy Christian Community Church; St. Anthony on the Desert Church; New Journey
Lutheran Church; Daughters of the American Revolution; Christian Homeschoolers; The FH Chamber
Young Community; Presbyterian Church; North Chapel Church; Fountain Hills Fire Department
(Rural Metro); Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office – Town of Fountain Hills
To learn more about volunteering opportunities with the Town of Fountain Hills, visit
www.fh.az.gov/volunteer.
Photo courtesy of Rotary Club of Fountain Hills

Looking for Volunteer Opportunities?
Become a Town of Fountain Hills Volunteer
Volunteer Charlotte Kasabuski delivers a meal to
the home of Fabio Baggio with the Home Delivered Meal Program. Through this program, individuals of all ages living in Fountain Hills who
require meal assistance can receive a nutritional
noon-time meal. This program assists individuals recovering from illness or surgery and allows
homebound individuals to reside longer in their
own home comfort. Fountain View Village has
been a partner of the program since 2001 by preparing the meals for the individuals. 160 volunteers deliver on a daily basis 365 days a year, which
includes weekends and holidays. This program
also serves as a wellness check for our clients.
The Town of Fountain Hills encourages involvement in government through volunteerism. Many
department services are enhanced and provided

with significant cost savings because of Fountain
Hills’ citizens’ generosity and talent. Volunteers
enrich the community every day. Volunteers work
within the Town reducing the cost to deliver services to its residents, all while having fun, meeting
others, and enjoying new challenges.

If you have a volunteer idea, let the Town
know. Please direct questions and comments
to the Volunteer Coordinator at 480-816-5108.
www.fh.az.gov/volunteer.

Volunteer Opportunities Include:
Adopt a Street Program; Art walk docents;
Assist volunteer coordinator with projects;
Boards and commissions; Community services
special events; Crisis Response Team; Make a
Difference Day; Park trail stewards; The Give a
Lift Transportation Program; The Home Delivered
Meal Program; Care Card, and Adopt a Senior.
Due to COVID-19 precautions, several past
volunteer opportunities are currently not offered.

Photo courtesy of Kim Wickland

Panorama Pipe Project Proceeding
A significant drainage pipe replacement program along N. Panorama Drive started in December
will be completed by late January 2021. The Panorama Drive Storm Drain was initially constructed
in 1988 (pre-incorporation) by MCO Properties as a part of the Panorama Drive Paving Improvements Project. With over 30 years of corrosion and sediment build-up within the system, large leaks
and ruptures were causing sinkholes along the pipeline.
In January 2020, a 6-foot by 3-foot sinkhole formed
caused by leaks in the pipe. When work crews started
their repairs, they discovered that the line had catastrophic damage caused by corrosion and that there
was a large hole above the tube for about 20 feet in
length. The storm drain is approximately 3,000 feet
long and is primarily 48 inches diameter pipe, expanding to a 66-inch diameter pipe at the downstream
reaches. A camera inspection of the full length of the
Panorama Drive storm drain showed numerous missing
pipe invert and lining areas and highly-corroded areas.
The Panorama Drive Storm Drain replacement project
will cause detours for residents of the area and drivers. There will be one lane open for southbound traffic
between Fountainhead Drive and E. Via del Oro.
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Before there was
the town there was
a fountain.
1970
The first green
fountain drew a
crowd and started a
tradition. 1979

White Castle Burger
Day is a party! 1981

1983

1982
1972
Watergate

1977

1974

Henry Mancini conducted the
Phoenix Symphony during an
April pops concert that saw
30,000 people attend

Bashas opens

1972
1975
Fountain Hills Elementary finally opens
Boston Pops conductor Arthur Fielder
directed the Phoenix Symphony during one
of the town’s free concerts in Fountain Park.

Fountain Hills Library opens

1983
Incorporation vote fails

1985

1978
The community’s Fiesta Bowl
Parade float won the top prize for
theme competition
Count Basie and his band perform
with the Phoenix Symphony
drawing more than 15,000 people.

1976

Route 66 is removed from the
United States Highway System.

1987

1986
Dedication of McDowell Mountain
Park, the 21,099-acre park north of
the town.

1987

Walter Cronkite and Bill Moyers of CBS
News came to Town of Fountain Hills

1980

CBS newsman Walter Cronkite read Aaron
Copland’s “A Lincoln Portrait” at a Sunday
night’s outdoor concert at Fountain Hills.
Bill Moyers and his news crew came to
Fountain Hills to do a story about having
a fountain in the desert.

The town’s third annual White
Castle Hamburger day drew nearly
20,000 people to Fountain Hills
and by the end of the day all
104,000 of the burgers were gone

Maricopa County Library System
formed its own district
Red M&Ms were back in the
marketplace after being banned for
11 years.

1980
White Castle Days begins when resident K.C,
Evans and the Chamber of Commerce ordered
9,999 hamburgers and one cheesburger from
the White Castle company in Ohio to celebrate
the town’s 10th anniversary.

ET D’EAU IN GENEVA, SWITZERLAND – THE “DADDY” TO OUR FOUNTAIN
Created in the 19th century, it wasn’t a fountain at all, but a release valve designed to relieve over-pressure from a hydraulic pumping station that
powered the machines of jewelers and watchmakers at La Coulouvrenière.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY BET 1978-1979 (THE STORY OF HOW OUR FOUNTAIN TURNED GREEN FOR THE FIRST TIME) –
“Rising Above the Rest,” published in 2010
Fountain Hills is widely known throughout the state for its St. Patrick’s Day celebration when the world famous fountain is turned green. So how did
this tradition begin?
After having several libations, several men at a Christmas party toasted to their Irish heritage and made a bet that on March 17, 1979 they would
turn the fountain green and water ski around it. Any of the participants who didn’t show up would lose $250.
Word spread about the planned activities, so a large crowd turned out at Fountain Park to see if it would happen. At 12 noon on St. Patrick’s Day,
the fountain rose and transformed into an emerald green geyser. All but one skied around the fountain. The other didn’t know how to ski, but
managed to keep his wet cigar in his teeth.
Because this event was so successful and memorable, it became the start of a tradition that continues to this day.
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CBS Evening
News anchor
Walter Cronkite,
“the most
trusted man
in America,”
performed with
the Phoenix
Symphony at
Fountain Park.
1976

Crews install
the fountain’s
Lilly structure
in the center
of Fountain
Park Lake.
1970

Among celebrities that
participated in the White
Castle Days events in the
1980’s were TV’s Batman,
Adam West, and the original
Lone Ranger (right), Clayton
Moore. More than 178,000
mini-burgers were sold
in one weekend.
1985

1989
Fourth of July celebration at Fountain Park attracts
125,000 people to see the fireworks and a concert by the
Gatlin Brothers.
Erika Rickett was the first full time woman firefighter in
Fountain Hills. At the time, she was one of only three
female firefighters for Rural/Metro.
First game played under the lights at Wrigley Field in
Chicago, even though the first night game
in baseball history was played in 1935.

2001

2000

Community Center and Library open

Town of Fountain Hills incorporates

Creation of Fountain Hills McDowell Mountain Preserve

1990

2003

World Wide Web proposed

L. Alan Cruikshank River of Time Museum opens

2004
Facebook launches

1993

2005

Beanie Babies

1993

Within 15 minutes of being mentioned on
the Oprah Winfrey show for being one of the
Top 50 Fabulous Places to Raise Your Family,”
the Fountain Hills Chamber of Commerce,
Fountain Hills High School and the town
newspaper were inundated with calls from
around the country.

Veterans Memorial at Fountain Park dedicated

2020

1994
An official United States Postal Office opened
its doors after residents had lobbied for a
station for more than 15 years.

1999

2011
9/11 Memorial Museum opened to public In New York City

Off-leash dog park at Desert Vista Park opens

2000

1989

Town Hall opens

Crews began draining and installing a new
liner in Fountain Lake in the summer of 2000,
starting a refurbishing project that would last
into the spring of 2001.

2016
Then presidential candidate Donald Trump holds a rally at
Fountain Park

2020
Town of Fountain Hills is 50-years old!

Mayor John Cutillo and
Fountain Hills School
Superintendent Walt Dunne,
bury the time capsule in
Fountain Park.
1989

Falcons Cycle Club in
1973. Members had to
be at least 10-yearsold and own their own
motorcycles.
A note of appreciation to the Fountain Hills Times and Amy Arnold of
Fountainhillshistorians on Facebook for the use of visuals and stories.
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The Importance of Shop Local
During November 17, 2020, Town Council Regular Meeting, Mayor Ginny Dickey proclaimed
November 28, 2020, as Small Business Saturday and urged all Town residents to support small
businesses and merchants throughout the year.
In her proclamation, Mayor Dickey said that 96 percent of consumers who shopped on Small
Business Saturday agree that “shopping at small, independently-owned businesses supports
their commitment to making purchases that have a positive social, economic, and environmental impact” in their community.
David Pock, Finance Director for Town of Fountain Hills, presented to the Council on October 20, 2020, of revenue generated in the first quarter of 2020 through local sales tax. The
collections exceeded budgeted expectations by $825,000. However, due to the restrictions
placed on businesses, especially bars and restaurants, through an Executive Order by Governor Doug Ducey in June of 2020, the local economy’s financial impacts are still unknown.

Photo courtesy of Brian White

According to information provided to Mayor Dickey by Women Impacting Public Policy (WIPP)
and the Small Business Saturday Coalition, “62% of U.S. small businesses reported that they
need to see consumer spending return to pre-COVID levels by the end of 2020 to stay in business.” The research also explained that “95% of consumers who shopped on Small Business
Saturday reported the day makes them want to shop or eat at small, independently-owned
businesses all year long, not just during the holiday season.”
Because of the ongoing pandemic and the effect it is having on all local businesses and community activities, the Town of Fountain Hills encourages residents to support small businesses
and merchants on Small Business Saturday and throughout the year.

Show Your Pride of
State and Home
All your friends and family who have
visited you here in Fountain Hills
have probably told you how lovely
our town is. Remind them with a gift
they’ll cherish. Purchase a State Forty
Eight T-shirt and mug as an incentive
to come visit you, again!
The shirts and mug design feature
our world-famous fountain with the
iconic Four Peaks Mountains in the
background. They are available while
supplies last at the customer service
desk on the second floor of Town
Hall during business hours, Monday
through Thursday.
Cash, check, or credit cards accepted.
Fountain Hills Mugs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
Men’s & Women’s Black Crew Neck T-Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
Women’s Black T-Shirts (XL and XXL sizes only)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
Unisex Long-Sleeved T-Shirts – Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27
Children’s Black Crew Neck T-Shirts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
Mug/Crew T-Shirt Combo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28
Mug/Long-Sleeved T-Shirt Combo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
State Forty-Eight Stickers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1

2020 BY THE NUMBERS

Your Dog Did Their Job.
Now, Do Yours
Fountain Hills is a pet friendly, pedestrian town. On any given day or night, dog
owners are out walking their dogs, and sometimes, dogs do what they need to
do. Dogs relieving themselves is a natural occurrence, of course, and the Town
wants dog owners to recover their pet’s deposits naturally, too.
It may seem like an obvious duty of pet ownership, but it is often not done
in the Town’s grass boulevards, parks, and ball fields. When dog deposits are
not immediately bagged and disposed of in a trash can, the waste will cause
burns and discoloring to the grass. Also, the waste contains bacteria known
to cause severe kidney disorders in humans and other intestinal illnesses. The
Town encourages all pet owners to immediately pick up their dog’s waste on
all Town of Fountain Hills’ grass and sidewalk areas and properly dispose of it.
Let Your Dog Run Free?
The Dog Park at Desert Vista Park is a 3-acre fenced facility that allows pet
owners the opportunity to let their dogs run free. Dogs must be licensed and
have proper vaccinations. The Dog Park has two fenced areas: larger dogs
and the other for smaller canines. The large/active dog area is accessible from
entrances on either Tower Drive or Desert Vista. The little/passive dog area
entrance is on is Tower Drive.
If you go to a park of trail with your dog:
• Dogs must be on a leash not to exceed
six feet in length at all times
• Must clean up after all animals

YOUR DOG
DID THEIR JOB.
NOW, DO YOURS.

ARIZONA STATE LEASH LAW
Arizona Revised Statutes 11-1012. Item D
D. N
 o person in charge of any dog shall permit such dog in a public
park or upon any public school property unless the dog is physically
restrained by a leash, enclosed in a car, cage or similar enclosure, or
being exhibited or trained at a recognized kennel club event, public
school or park sponsored event.

25,200 Total Population
1.3% Average Population Growth Rate since 2010
11,579 Households | 7,655 Families
50% of population is working age (20-65)
49% of population has bachelor’s degree or higher
$81,537 Median Household Income
$404,800 Median Home Value
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Continued on page 1
Here is an overview of some of the projects
accomplished by the Town of Fountain Hills
in calendar year 2020, including an array of
capital-funded projects.

PUBLIC WORKS

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
• Issued the permit and construction
began for Fountain Hills Medical Center.
(Opening for patients in January, 2021)

• D
 owntown and local street paving

• C
 opperWynd Resort (Adero of Scottsdale)
complete
• G
 eneral Plan 2020 was approved by
Town Council and ratified by voters on
November 3 by a wide margin
• Developer Advisory Forums held
• B
 uilding permits issued (as of 11.10.2020)
2020 – 573; 2019 – 521; 2018 – 535
• Started Active Transportation Plan
• Zoning and Text Amendments

• W
 idening of Fountain Hills Boulevard
• C
 ompletion of the traffic circle at the Town
Hall intersection
• R
 epair of the Centennial Circle pavers
• R
 epainting municipal buildings
• L ibrary remodel
• P
 layground, trail, and drainage improvements to our parks and public spaces
• C
 ompletion of an infrastructure analysis of
our roads, resulting in a 10-year Pavement
Management Plan
FINANCE
• S
 ales Tax collections exceeded expectations by $825,000 in first quarter 2020.
• $
 3 million in Federal Cares Act funding
received

COMMUNITY SERVICES
• Construction of a new basketball court
and shade area at Four Peaks Park.
• Record number of Home Delivered Meals
served – FY18-19 to FY19-20 from 3,562
to 5,215 meals
• Undertaking a Parks Master Plan
• Introduction of the Fountain Hills Card
Care
• A comprehensive assessment of Fountain
Lake and pump infrastructure
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
• Established a Small Business Assistance
Grant program, awarded $300,000 in
grants
TOWN CLERK
• Successful election

Community Services recreation coordinators Kade Nelson (left),
and Bryan Bouk with the 50th Anniversary Time Capsule.

Continued on page 1
Though many of the activities were postponed to 2021 or canceled altogether,
some of the events have carried on.
The Fountain at 50 Celebration Exhibition
and Photo Contest brought out the professional and amateur photographers to
take their best shot of the town’s fountain.
The entries were judged by Beth Ruggiero
and Ron York, two local professional
photographers. Also, the contest had extensive support from the Fountain Hills
Photography Club. The photos were then
put on display in the Fountain Hills Community Center.

Time in a Bottle – Fountain at 50 Time Capsule
The Fountain at 50 Committee collected items for inclusion in the
50th anniversary time capsule. Residents, businesses, and organizations were encouraged to donate items that reflect Fountain
Hills’ growth, celebrations, and events over the past five decades.
Items were collected at the Community Center. Due to space constraints of the time capsule, not all items donated were included.
Items included photos, mementos and other small items that residents felt represented the town. The capsule is being buried in
Fountain Park.
Not a Pandemic without a Virtual Activity
Do you think you know a lot about the history of Fountain Hills? The Fountain Hills at 50 Celebration
Committee will let residents prove it during the Virtual Family Trivia Night: The Fountain at 50 on
December 15 at 7:00 p.m. This fun activity will let residents participate in an activity in the safety of
their homes. To register, go to www.fh.az.gov/recreation.

GRAND WINNER: Becky Chapman –
Fountain 50th Balloon Celebration

WINNER: Photo (Color photos of Fountain
and Event) is Spence Fairbanks, for his picture
“New Year Balloon Glow”.

WINNER: Grand Winner is Becky Chapman, for her
picture “Fountain 50th Balloon Celebration”.

WINNER: Photo (18 and younger) is Nate Porter,
for his picture “Enjoying the Fountain at Sunset”.

Fountain Hills INSIDER

WINNER: (Black & White Fountain photos) is
Anne Graves, for her picture “Fountain at 50”.

WINNER: Photo (Color Fountain photos) is
Russ Field, for his picture “Twice as Nice”.

www.fh.az.gov
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Spring 2021 Events
The COVID-19 pandemic has wreaked havoc on many activities for the community, and the Town. However, events are still planned for the upcoming year. Of course, depending on the infection numbers at the time of an
event, that event may be postponed to a later date or cancelled.
See all the fun events being held in Fountain Hills at www.fh.az.gov/359/
Recreation-Events and www.experiencefountainhills.org/events

WHO DO I CALL?
THREAT TO LIFE OR PUBLIC SAFETY EMERGENCIES – Call 911
Town Hall – (480) 816-5100
Town Website – www.fh.az.gov
Town Tourism & Events Website – www.experiencefountainhills.org
Community Center – (480) 816-5200
Activity Center – (480) 816-5226

DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

December 15, 2020

Lighting of the Fountain

Fountain Park

Community Services – (480) 816-5100

January 30

Fountain@50 Celebration

Fountain Park

February 13

Concours in the Hills

Fountain Park

Sheriff’s Department – (602) 876-1869
Sheriff’s Dispatch – (602) 876-1011Call 911 for Emergencies

March 4-6

Memorial Disc Golf

Fountain Park

March 6-8

Thunderbird Artists

Avenue of the Fountains

March 7

Kite Festival

Fountain Park

March 7

Mountain to Fountain

Fountain Park

March 12-14

Fountain O’Green Market

Avenue of the Fountains

Public Library – (602) 652-3000

Fountain Hills Fire Department – Station 1 – 480-837-9820;
Station 2 – 480-837-0804; Call 911 for Emergencies
Fountain Hills School District – (480) 664-5000
Fountain Hills Municipal Court – (480) 816-5103
Municipalcourt@fh.az.gov; www.fh.az.gov/court
Century Link – Residential customers, (866) 642-0444;
Business customers, (877) 744-4416.
Cox Communications – (602) 277-1000
EPCOR Water – (480) 837-9522
Republic Services – (Garbage removal) (602) 237-2078
Salt River Project – (Electric utility) General information,
(602) 236-8888; emergency (24 hours), (602) 236-8811
Sanitary District – (480) 837-9444
Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office
(non-emergency) – (602) 252-7840
Maricopa County Animal Control – (602) 506-7387
Maricopa County Air Quality Dept. – (602) 506-6010
Arizona Game and Fish Dept. – (602) 942-3000
Code Enforcement Hotline – (480) 816-5193

Adero Canyon Trailhead
Fountain Hills Community Grant
Program to Open in January
In early January, the Town of Fountain Hills will be opening a community grant process for its nonprofits with funding made possible
from Republic Services.
In order to be considered for funding, a program and/or project must
demonstrate benefits to the community in at least one of the following areas: improves stewardship of the environment, enhances
the natural beauty of the town, provides public enjoyment, supports
healthy lifestyles, or provides education.
Representatives of nonprofit organizations that are interested in
applying should check the Town’s website at www.fh.az.gov on
January 7, 2021 for further information and details. The deadline
for submittal of a grant application is anticipated to be Monday,
February 8, 2021. Funding is expected to be provided to selected
nonprofits by mid-March 2021.

In 1996, the Adero Canyon Trail and Trailhead was a dream project for the Town
and interested hikers and fundraisers who called themselves the Trailblazers.
After 20-years of acquiring land through tax-support and development fees,
the Town finally dedicated the trailhead entrance, parking lot, and lookout and
restroom facilities with a ribbon-cutting ceremony in 2018. However, getting
to the parking lot and trailhead meant driving over a dirt road through a
construction zone for more than a mile.
Toll Brother Construction Company, the luxury home builder and developer of
Toll Brothers at Adero Canyon, Toll Brothers agreed to construct a paved road
through the development to the trailhead for the Town.
After years of land acquisition through purchase, exchange with developers, and
the City of Scottsdale extending their Sonoran Preserve holdings, the F
 ountain
Hills McDowell Mountain Preserve is now 882 acres of contiguous, undivided
land. The Preserve extends from the southern mountains of Scottsdale to the
McDowell Mountain Regional border to the north.
Adero Canyon Trailhead provides access to the Ridgeline Trail, Easy Access Trail,
Overlook Trail, Western Loop Trail, Promenade Trail, and Lower Sonoran Trail.
The trailhead is open dawn to dusk each day. To access the Town of Fountain
Hills Adero Canyon Trailhead, go to 14800 N Eagle Ridge Drive ... and follow
the road.

